The following is a list of engineers credited on at least one album in the Top Pop 100 Charts from January 1998 to the present. (Please note that, due to computer restraints, ENGINEERS are NOT credited on an album that has more than 4 ENGINEERS listed) This listing includes the ENGINEER'S Name (# of records credited) "Album Title" - Artist/ Other ENGINEERS credited on the record.

4th Disciple(1) - 'Heavy Mental'- Killah Priest-/ Troy Hightower Bob Power
4th Disciple Alan Douglaa(1) - "Pilgrim"- Eric Clapton-/ John Aguto(1) - "Still In The Game'- Keith Sweat-/ Karl Heilbron
John Kelton(4) - "Labor Of Love'- Sammy Kershaw-/ Kevin 'KD' Davis Michael Douglass(2) - "Cheers 2 U-play Timbaland + Mya-/ "Thom TK' Kidd Gordon

JOHN ALPAGA(2) - "Death Before Dishonesty"- Bootleggers/Doggy Dorsey
JEFF BAILDING(2) - "Fath-Fath-Hill-Julian King Chris Lord-Arge- Jeff Bailing + Something In The Way-By wearing-By wearing-By wearing-

GLEN BALLARD(1) - "Supposed Former Infatuation Junkie"- Ani Masoritte/Chris Cox Felix Bell
Maurice BART(1) - "I'm Telling You For The Last Time"- Jerry Seinfeld-/ Jerry Seinfeld
Joe ARIOTTA(1) - "Other Voices, Too (A Trip Back To Bountiful)-Nanci Griffith-/ Mark Miller
Ken ALLARDYCE(2) - "Nimrod"- Green Day-/ Goo Goo Dolls-/ Tim Reynolds-/ Jeff Thomas

Steve ADBIN(1) - "Walking Into Clarksdale"- Jimmy Page & Robert Plant-/ Paul Hicks
Prince Charles Alexandre(1) - "It's Dark And Hot In Hell"- DMX-/ Tom Lewis

Timmy 'C' BOYER(4) - "No More Glory"- MJG-/ Kevin Haywood + "Now Or Never"- Tela-/ Nil Jones

Aaron CONNOR(1) - "The Art Of War"- Bone Thugs N Harmony-/ DJ U-Neek

Nick Didia(1) - "Yield"- Pearl Jam-/ Julian King 2

Terry Christian(1) - "Unbullet"- Metallica-/ Randy Staub Mike Fraser + "Garage Inc."- Metallica-/ Randy + "Everywhere"- Tim McGraw-/ Chris

Brennan O' BRIEN(1) - "Wide Swing Tremolo"- Son Volt-/ Jack Joseph Puig

David BARBE(i) - "Wide Swing Tremolo"- Son Volt-/ Jack Joseph Puig

Eddie Ashworth(2) - "Sublime"- Sublime-/ + "Stand By Your Van - Sublime Live In Concert"- Charlie Francis(1)- "Up!"- R.E.M.-/ Peter Buck + "The Dirty Boogie"- The Brian

Joe ARLOTTA(1) - "Other Voices, Too (A Trip Back To Bountiful)-Nanci Griffith-/ Mark Miller
Ken ALLARDYCE(2) - "Nimrod"- Green Day-/ Goo Goo Dolls-/ Tim Reynolds-/ Jeff Thomas

Steve ADBIN(1) - "Walking Into Clarksdale"- Jimmy Page & Robert Plant-/ Paul Hicks
Prince Charles Alexandre(1) - "It's Dark And Hot In Hell"- DMX-/ Tom Lewis

Timmy 'C' BOYER(4) - "No More Glory"- MJG-/ Kevin Haywood + "Now Or Never"- Tela-/ Nil Jones

Aaron CONNOR(1) - "The Art Of War"- Bone Thugs N Harmony-/ DJ U-Neek

Nick Didia(1) - "Yield"- Pearl Jam-/ Julian King 2

Terry Christian(1) - "Unbullet"- Metallica-/ Randy Staub Mike Fraser + "Garage Inc."- Metallica-/ Randy + "Everywhere"- Tim McGraw-/ Chris
WHO'S WHO IN POP LP ENGINEERING

Eddie Kramer(2) - "BSC Sessions" - The Jimi Hendrix Experience - George Marinovich - Live At Woodstock/Fillmore East/Jimmy Hendrix/Tom McDermott

Steve Kramer(2) - "Slowly Going The Way Of The Buffalo" - MXPX/ + "Hello Rockview" - Less Than Jake/Chris Lord-Alge

Nathanial Kunkel(1) - "Step Inside This House" - Lyle Lovett/Blair Brames(1) - "12 Bar Blues" - Joe Satriani/Doug Yule

Jeff Lane(1) - "Good Side Bad Side" - Crucial Conflict/Chris Steinmetz Tom Carlisle

Lance Armstrong(1) - "Chasing The Sun" - The Supertones/Steve Darlington

Daniel Ianole(1) - "Neon Ballroom" - Silverchair/Kevan "Caveman" Shirley/Steve Darlington/Doug Yule/Edward Simpson Steve Baughman

John Leckie(2) - "OK Computer" - Radiohead-Nigel Godrich Jim Warren + Miles From Our Home - Cowboy Junkies/Mike Fraser

The Legendary Traxster(1) - "Mobstability" - Twista & The Speed Knot Mobstaz/Cayex Toxic Dave Saronson(1) "Gloria!" - Gloria Estefan/Javier Garza/Bob Rosa/Tommy Uzzo

Chris Lord-Alge(1) - "I'm Telling You For The Last Time" - Jerry Seinfeld/Rob Jacobs Jerry Seinfeld

Lyle Lovett(1) - "Step Inside This House" - Lyle Lovett/Bob Roaa(l) "Gloria!" - Gloria Estefan/Javier Garza/Bob Rosa/Tommy Uzzo

Joe Satriani(l) - "Crystal Planet" - Joe Satriani/John Cuniberti/Richard Miles/Mike Fraser John Cuniberti

David Leon(1) - "A Long Way Home" - Dwight Yoakam/Michael Dumas Dusty Wakeman + Stunt

Bass znalazła: Lenny Kravitz/Michael Dumas Dusty Wakeman + Stunt/mandalina

Tom Lewis(1) - "I'm Telling You For The Last Time" - Jerry Seinfeld/Rob Jacobs Jerry Seinfeld/Lyle Lovett(1) "Step Inside This House" - Lyle Lovett/Bob Roaa(l) "Gloria!" - Gloria Estefan/Javier Garza/Bob Rosa/Tommy Uzzo

Rusk Long(1) - "Sixpence None The Richer" - Sixpence None The Richer/ Bob Clearmountain Ben Grosso

Toby Scott(1) - "Close To The Bone" - Joe Satriani/Mike Fraser John Cuniberti/"Car Wheels On A Gravel Road" - Lucinda Williams-Ray Pearson

Arnold Lanni(l) - "Clumsy" - Our Lady Peace/Bob Ludwig Rick Rubin(l) "Diabolus In Musica" - Slayer/Peter Mokran

Tom Lewis(1) - "I'm Telling You For The Last Time" - Jerry Seinfeld/Rob Jacobs Jerry Seinfeld/Lyle Lovett(1) "Step Inside This House" - Lyle Lovett/Bob Roaa(l) "Gloria!" - Gloria Estefan/Javier Garza/Bob Rosa/Tommy Uzzo

Twista & The Speed Knot Mobstaz - "Mobstability" - The Legendary Traxster(1)

Gloria Estefan - "Gloria!" (Single)

Bob Slocade - "Le Left Of The Middle" - Nastia Irbitzka/Gilles Godin Rich Will

Eric Valentine - "Crystal Planet" - Joe Satriani/John Cuniberti

Randy Nicks - "Love Of My Life" - Martina McBride

Jimi Hendrix Experience - "Chasing The Sun" - The Supertones

Mick Shady Jr. - "Til My Casket Drops" - C-Bo/One Drop Scot(1)

Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band - "Trouble Is..." - The Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band


Martina McBride - "White Christmas" - Martina McBride

Mike Fraser + "Powertrip" - Monster Magnet/Matt Brown

Michael Dumas - "A Long Way Home" - Dwight Yoakam/Michael Dumas Dusty Wakeman + Stunt

Marti Frederiksen - "100" - Good Charlotte

Dwight Yoakam - "A Long Way Home" - Dwight Yoakam/Michael Dumas Dusty Wakeman + Stunt

Dwight Yoakam - "A Long Way Home" - Dwight Yoakam/Michael Dumas Dusty Wakeman + Stunt

Marty Williams - "Ladies Of God" - George Michael/George Michael

Lauryn Hill - "The Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill" - Lauryn Hill/Commissioner Gordon

Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band - "Trouble Is..." - The Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band


Killah Priest - "Heavy Mental" - Killah Priest/Troy Hightower 4th Disciple


